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" Oh, the children will often enough go with their
parents; of course some don't."
But it happened that I was able to get one most impres-
sive picture. I have mentioned that there were Christmas
trees everywhere for New Year's Day, and I think it was
probably hardly a coincidence that the Russian Christmas
Day, the yth of January, was apparendy out of its order
assigned as a rest day. I had told my guide that I should
go to a church on Christmas Eve, so as to avoid any
other arrangements. There were once 1,600 churches
in Moscow ; at the time of my visit the number of those
still open was given as 40, and two of them, it appeared,
were closed during my visit. Priests may not live in the
city, and the only function which they can go in to
perform is public worship. My inquiries for a church
met with a good deal of difficulty, and I had to go a
long way to the outskirts to attend a service.
It was a church about the size of St. Martin's-in-the-
Kelds. As I approached I saw in the twilight converging
crowds in cloth caps, such as I have seen going to a
League football match. The church was absolutely
packed, and the crush resembled nothing more than that
at a League match. I am used to such matches, and once
or twice have almost been submerged by the crowd,
and have seriously wondered whether I should get out
alive. That was my experience of Christmas Eve in
Moscow. Every one stands in a Russian church, and
we were packed as close as sardines. It was with the
very greatest difficulty that I managed to get into a
spot where I could at least breathe freely in the south
transept. The service lasted two hours. The singing
was beautiful, and, I felt, more fervent than any that

